Save the Lime Trees open space
and put a community park into Hornsey Park
PMRA

lime trees
open space on Hornsey Park Road, as feature of our area for the past 125 years. The Lime
Trees Community Park will be the space for the community to come together,
be active and feel good about where we live. Linking old with the new, it will be part
wants to create a

Community Park

and save the historic

of a new ‘great outdoors’ and an escape in the midst of our crowded area, making a
connection and ready to welcome the Heartlands community as it arrives.
We are an area of open

space deprivation: our community needs open space to grow
and thrive: the opportunity to achieve something of lasting value will never exist again:
developers and planners must not be allowed to take and destroy this precious open space .

Please support us and help create a community open space that will change our area for the
better and build a stronger, safer, healthier, friendlier community.

Before we get started, we need your ideas and support:
 how do we make the park and garden attractive to all ages but particularly children?
 what would make it a place you’d want to come to with family and friends?
 how can we make build a local group of neighbours to look after it?
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Making a community space, with a strong sense of ownership
Would you help plan what to do so that we get what we want and get it right
Would you join a group of neighbours and look out for the space, helping to keep it always
looking its best

Our community park should make us feel good about where we live
Do you have any ideas on how to improve this valuable space and help make it a success?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………....................................................................................……

Help make the area friendlier, greener and our community stronger
Can we/ would you like us to contact you again about the project?
Name and Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..………...................................
Tel No or email: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
If you were out when we called, we would still very much like to hear from you: you can
contact us by returning this form to Parkside Malvern Residents Association (PMRA),
137 Hornsey Park Road , by email to communitygarden@pmra.co.uk or by phone (Marcus)
on 07720 886 17

Find out more - visit www.pmra.co.uk - the residents association’s web site or email
Parkside Malvern Residents Association on communitygarden@pmra.co.uk

Or, come to our next meeting – look out for notices or check website
in the hall at the rear of Grace Baptist Church, Park Ridings, N8, 2 minutes walk from the Sky
City – refreshments provided

